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THE AOADIAN. JPotted Pin Is Acer’s Miss Sedalia’s Sister. U'» all right," returned Miss 

h shortly. 'You said your 
was Andrews, I think. The 

\ bell will ring in ten minutes, 
kdiewa. '

younger in his new-found satistaction 
and prosperity. He beamed down
upon her in the moat cordial fashion. The villagers were all gathered 

It came out just as I hoped,' he round the littlXstore. talking about 
announced. I got my price. Now, Sam Jones’ lost colt. It was a two
rm going to pay up what's doe—and >'ear'°M. and bad strayed out ot the 
ext.a, also, for those weeks yon let lot the day belore. Sam wor-
me have the room lor less than half tied about it, the neighbors had all 
rate because you pitied me. ***“ out ,ookin8 for it without sue

She. tried to protest, but he would cess> ami uo 0116 to know
not hear a word till be had finished. where to look for it.

I'd like to see your sister and Jim 8lood lhere' lookiog on and 
thank her. No oue-except my ,ls^ning. Jim was a tall, lank young 
inother-was ever ao good to me be fellow- ’egarded as half willed by 
fore. But if I may not, perhaps you »nd as foolish by

. —■ 1u.... .....U.........,™..

is-ss *.....Mi* In our family for ytars Stdalia gavel cry of delight and him when wuhave had
clasped her bauds. ^ me" ,n ,own lrotl^ fc'

■OhV Her cheeks glowed. She „
looked positively pretty when her eyes tteU'' sald J,m' '* 101,1,1 '
shoue as the, did then. It's the ,
loveliest thing I ever saw. ' V"’ "'‘7 a o' u *7\\ ^

It was beautiful—a rich, heavy bro- cao try' *»« ,,f >'0" h™ 1 11 *■« 
ceded satin, stiff enough to stand yOU 8 . 81 ",
alone. If. soft silver, hue melted AU “,d J,“' a,,d "alkEd
and deepened into the most eaquiaite 7*y*n 1,18 “7" ,l0 lhc 
pink-warm in the shadows of the °f »« be returned m less than hall an 
folds a. an rleander bloasom. hour lend,,,g the miming horse by .,

I'm glad you like it,' John An- rope‘,ed .^d kis neck, 
drew. said, pleased a. a child. 'And 'W=H. well'«,,1 Jones, mr he took 
now I’d like to ask yon if you could lbc horse and paid Jim the dollar, 
make up yon, mind to marry me? «■>'*>" «>* world did you find him 
Seema like I never met a woman I 803UK ’ ..
didn 't feél I could get along without >“ 1,18 '°»S dra“" «*
till I met you. Ami, If it's so tell "0rda 'Vhy 1 ,hl"‘sht: Now 11 1 

your sister when you give her that * kor“' *°“>1 1 *<*’
dress goads, that's she's welcome to And “ ‘ and h= had '
come and live with ue the rest ot her on 1 ompNniqn. ,
,ife ’ How to Cure Corns and Bunions

Miss Sedalia looked into his frank First, soak theoorn or bunion in warm 
face—into his clear, brown eyes—and water to soften it ; then |*re it down as 
her heart told her that here was a rdoaely as possible without drawing blo.nl 
man a woman might trust, wholly and apply Chamberlain's Pain Hu in twice 
and not in vain. daily, rubbing vigorously for five minutes

'I'll have it made up for a wedding at e ch application. A oom plant, t 
dress! ' she confessed. She was laugh shoufcj be worn a few days to protect it 
ing and crying in his arms. T have- from Yhe shoe. Ann générai finiuient 
n't any sister. My name is Sedalia f-v spi^ua, bruise», 1 tînmes» and rheu 
Susan Harris. ’ untism, Pain Balm is u«equaled. For

•It won't be long, ' returned her ^ by Rand s Drug Htore. 
lover. ‘It will be Sedalia Susan An- ** XX ' r_
drews. Anyhow-I guessed it all Don'1 Whlne

Insomnia and Indigestion Cured
‘Last year 1 I tad a very severe attack 

of indigestion. I could not sleep at 
night and suffered most esciucistiug 
paius for three hours after each meal.
I was troubled this way for about three 
«ylU h„,„w«RHI.i.i!.hl.rliiiMi

Wt-tlWr IBM.,
ed immediate relief,* says John Dixon,
Tullamore, Ontario, Canada. For Halo 
by Rand s Drug Store.

Walking for Appendicitis

Merely Horse Sensei i iislHid every Friday morning by the SCOTT’S
EMULSION

tthfekrf being without a be* s|

aauawK.'fts
set me ell right «gain I
asa ."“iwh'i-

pwmit sad lignai-

AND
It was the bleakest kind ot an au- 

tumn night when the knock came xS 
to the kitchen door Indeed, it was 
such a timid knock that only when , -3 
repeated did Miss Sedalia make up 
her mind there was any one without.
She set back on the range the potato- jjjS| 
es she had been mashing that they !**9 
might not bum.

Well,’ she asked, Binging the door 
wide, what is it? ’

There was an asperity in Miss Sed- 
alia,s manner at the best ot times 
difficult to reconcile with her pleasant y'll

not being possessed of the amount of
sternness deemed requisite for a self- J ^ 
supporting woman, she was in the !p * 
habit ot assuming an implacable atti- 8 

tude, which never long deceived any li . r .
one who came to know her intimate- * , ,e ®er" •i<dm

drews blinked his brown eyes hard, 
poich stepan she .‘*f * g°°d woman, all right. ’ 

•wared lire question with another. But wll*“ h* tritd lo u,»nk b« "f«t 
You take boarder»?' day *k* rrt,n't'1 bia look of gratitude

'Sometimea,' the ruiatres# of the *ltk on* ufblank aurprtse.
Iiouse equivocated. 'No* ,h‘1' ’,he murmured testily,

He was shabby, lean and middle- '** tke m8n ***k*°ff about?' She 
aged. He had an honest, raggml ll"'1 h™' bul llc »P°ke »g«'o,
countenance, lit by direct, leqpl-look- 8nd *klckl?'
ing, sympathetic brown eyes But 'W*y’ “e ' " >'IU know. And 
his skin had the pallor o! delicacy U'e cw«b *>'"'k » was ao very kind
and she noticed how thin and white 0 y?#—.
was the hand that clutched his cap. ’Qb' ,b»1'8 80,1,6 °r Susan's non 
Just now he colored at the implied re- «mwr.Ah» returned gruffly and went 
buff. He made as though he would “"J1" *”y'
sjieak-n then stood silent, watching wondered if ,t were some ol Sns- 
her and waiting, Nothing he could 8,1 8 dmtaense also when coming in out 
have said would have touched her aa of 8 d,i«''g'»'■> »*»'“ °»6 evening he 
did that dumb dependence Being fo->"d » plh of slippers and dry hose 
moved, she spoke irritably. before t|ie fire.

Why didn’t you ring at the front . !* w#f M'sa Susan—if it was
door?' ; iie Who left me dry loot wear last

I was afraid a servant would ans- uig*,t’ hesitatingly to his land
wer. I saw you through the kitchen la,,y nejrt morning ‘I 'd like so 
window. You had been pointed oat mu®“ t0hill her how gratefully I ap 
to me as a good woman, who would *>re^ale ^er kindness, and — 
give a man down on his luck a place 'Oh, that's all right!' interrupted 
to stay, eve.i if he couldn't pay much M,B* and aBain went her way.
for awhile. I'm not asking charity, ' #nt jahtl Andrew8, coughing less 
he addded quickly. The little I can evcr>' da-V waxing Strong on the 
pay I'll pay iu advance. But I don't PIa,n* Wholesome fare, began to think 
want to stay at the hotel-besides”- lt was not 4,1 ri*ht at 'He sound- 
his grip on the old hat tightening un- ** oue °* ‘he boarders as to the ap- 
til the knuckle showed white-I'm and whereabouts of Miss
—I'm not very well.' Susao. Bven if he could in no way

That settled it. Miss Sedalia step- «pay her at p.esent, he told himself 
ped back. Come right in,' she said, «t would be only courteous to thank 

The room she gave him was on the

DAVISON BROS..

Cut FlowersSulwcriptfon price is |10U a year in

Newsy communications front all parts 
unty, or article*

of the day are cordially solicited. 
AnvKBTieiNO Baths

i-five other boarders being duly 
Need and a substantial supper 
ll the newcomer adjourned to 
fog room across the hall with 
»|panions. When he went up 
ipotu at 9 o'clock signs ol a late 
É? presence greeted him. There 
0ie crackling away cheerily in 
Be. A crimson comforter lay 
|lhe foot of the bed On the 

kle bottle containing a 
yellowish mixture

OF ALL

00 years ago. They use it 
today more than ever. They

Description 

m FREEMAN’S NURSERY

S(x>tt's H mulsion is the 
means of life and of the en
joyment of life of thousands of 
men, wcoicn and children.

To the men Scott's Emul- 
jiyca the flesh and 

so necessary for the 
cure of consumption and the 
repairing of body losses from

. w.

•xlst v)Mt* Dr. Qum'i
lunaasA Cherry

PectoralContract rates for yearly advertise- 
inenta furnished on application.

IItailing notice» ten uenta per line first 
iiticrtioii, two aod a half oéntn per line 
for each hulieaqoent insertion.

Copy for Bdrert,seme,Ita Hi!! I* Ic-tepbon<? 32.
received up té Thursday n «n. Copy for - 
changes iu c<mtract advertiaementH must 
be in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertiaeoeeute in which the number 
of insertion» is not specified will he con
tinued and chafed for until otherwise

This paper is mailed regularly to sub
scribers until a definite order to discon- 
linuo is receivoti and all arrears’ are paid
in full.

light Rev. H. C. Potter 
1 °®<* is proved by hie 
lie sanction to ao evil 
ended to be a 'reform,' 
•' :t- —1 pnroose waa to 

gam. —Chicago loter-

Wedding Bouquets and Funeral de
signs made up at short notice.

w. x. y„

sion u 
strengthrely upon ii for colds, coughs, 

bronchitis, consumption. 
They wilt tell you how liIffiuu,

WOLFVILLE.
I

sion does this .ind more. It is
1 most sustaining food and 
tonic for the special trials that 
women have to bear.

To children Scott's Emul
sion gives food and strength 
for growth of flesh and bone 
and blood. For pale girls, 
for thin and sickly boys Scott's 
Emulsion is a great help.

Bond for free sample.
r=^oTT 1 DOWN8' °*™8«Lro. 

BOc. and tl OQ| all druseletef

) on earth can make a sa- 
ible ; and the good wo- 
rica will do well to see to 
ir children are warned 
wing themselves to be 
>y such teachings even 
ics from a bishop or some 
man.—New York Wit-

$10 REWARD ! tails I notice you cough, 
aoniul at bed time and when
P-'As we are under considerable ex 

pense iu repairing street lights that 
are maliciousl 
above rewa 
will lead 
guilty parties.

Offender»-will be prosecuted to tht 
full extent of the law.

Acaoix Electric Ught Co.

ordered.
iy.sly broken, 

rd for info
we offer the 
filiation that 

to the conviction of the
The man on the

THE MIDLAND
RAILWAY CO.

Job Printing is executed at thin offioe 
in the 'ateat Styles and at mixlerate prices.

itlsm a 1 Mist masters ami news agents are 
mu homed agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

Conquered 1
Leslie R. Fairn, 

ARCHITECT,
I* THE SYSTEM IT IU 

POISONOUS UHATES IM 
HE BLOOD.

kStiS QUICKLY RBI.1EVRD 
SUFF8RRR8 ABSOLUTELY 
AU INTERNAL BHMBDY.

>eoriginates in the blood, 
tons in the blood that 
in. Get rid of these pois- 
enrethe pain. Doesn’t 
fical?
ons are composed large- 
id which dissolves and 
es out of the system if 
i employed, it being a 
I perfect solvent for all 
hat give rise to rheuniat 
case is too chronic, no 
i to be cured if Ferrpaone 
res after all othei medi- 
seless. You may have 
sinted with other reme

dies. flat don 't

J,<faVToJ™m nl 7ibo *" ;u" «rrive in Windsor 

1 ai 5J p"»!1" 1"t5 ariivt' in Windsor

l*eaV<8 5q,ermal 5"°tl m “rrive Windsor 

fcW» Windsor at 7.^0 a. m , arrive iu Truro 

Leaves Windsor

7 SSp'îï?01 al 5 45 p ® • *nivc In Truro

The Northern Summer.
The brief summer season of the 

north country is a miracle worker. 
Out of the long winter paralysis the 
snow banks, the chill and dilatory 
spring, with May frosts and snow 
storms, the grip of the cold is broken 
at last, and heat, moisture, electrici
ty and seventeen hours of sunshine 
get in their work. Grain, fruit and 
flower then go on a wild sixty mile 
^ hour race, and the garden of Kdcn 
replaces the arctic wintry waste. 
Such wheat, such oats, such flax, 
such potatoes and garden truck and 
life on the farm one mad rush to save 
and gather the abundance before the 
geese start south and the praties 
free»* in the ground 1 Three months 
of heaven to oftaet nine months of 
purgatoty! The Finn, the Russian 
and the Norseman take kindly to 
these conditions.

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Omoi Hot?as, 8,00 a. m. tu8.30p. m. 

Mails ire made up as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor clone at 6 35

Express west close at 8.45 a. m.
Ex pi u.id oust close at 4.30 p. m. 
Kunttilfo close at fl.10 p. m.

Clxo. V. Rand, Post Master

Present P. O. address 
AYLE8FORD, : ■ :

Edwin E. Dickey, M. D„ nlvso a. #1-, arrive in Truro

Wollvhl., He H.

Office; Two doors east of Manual 
g Hall. Telephone No.

H. V. HARRIS,CHURCHES.
Otitieral Manager.

Maitist Church.—Rov. L. D. Morse, 
preach

ing at 11 a. ro. and 7-0° P- : 
•Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. B. Y. P.
V. i-niyer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7 45 , and Church prayer-meeting on 
Tl.ursday evening at 7-30. Woman’s 
Missiotutnr Aid Society meets on Wetl 

■ ■ i-.y following the first Sunday in the 
nth, and the Woman's [rmyei meeting 

011 the third Wednesday of each month 
at 3 30 p. in. All seats free, l abors at 

- tigers.

I'llKSBYTKRIAI Oni bCH. -IteV. E. M.
Dill, B. D , Pastor, St. Andrew's Church,
Wolf ville : Publie Worship every Sunday 
at 11 a. m., and at. 7 p, m. Sunday 
Seltool at 8.46 a. m. 1‘rayer Meeting on 
Wuduesday at 7 30 p. in. Chalnier'a

--

20 YEARS
In the business of____

SELLING and REPAIRING of WATCHES.
'If there is anything I hate it is a 

whining woman, ’ said a physicia iu 
who is cheeri ness itself. The roiyor 
ily of people are of his opinion; no
body likes one who : 
through life. Word211 
scorn being beggars for

WATCHES GOLD. SILVERbJ let this defer you 
from using Fer- 
rozone. It's not 
like the ordinary

peculiar qualit % 
y omet renttkr 
Richmond, »n old * J • 
«dent of Wincht 
idorsemcdt for Ferro 
lly given for I know 
king for * sure cure 
ai. Fer rezone cured 
in didn’t 
»t|y believe tlut no 
: face of the globe can 
rheumatism a» Ferro

urston of Burton, P. 
is a long auflerer from 
an say that Ferrozone 
sfactory remedy that 
frequently I would get 
id be laid up in bed. 
ived every trace of the 
have been well ever

KEL
From $1.26 upward. Catarrhal Deafness Is Censed

« groaning By a thickening of the lining 
WCr ‘ wou,d membrane of the middle ear owing to 

‘T ’ ut ft,r prolonged inflammation from catar-

and feel aggrieved if they do not re
ceive the sympathetic attention 
which they fancy is their due.

If you cannot be happy make u p 
your mind at least to be cheerfully 
unhappy. Whatever your circum
stances ur your condition, don't be a 
baby. Don’t whine,—Selected.

her.... . ..
J. F. HERBIN, MHHPO* —T ........»

T difo t—don‘t know her last name, '

The other stared at him. Sujyose 
you find out,’ he suggested.

A week later he did make the effort. 
A bund I- of clothing he had given to 
|j$|» Harris, with the request that she 
give if to some one even poorer than 
he; if 4ueh should apply for aid, he 
found neatly medded and renovated, 
lyipg on hia bed And, indeed, having 
beeu ;in expensive suit originally, he 
felt tuoru becomingly dressed when he 
donned

‘Miss Harris; ’ he said coming upon 
that lady vigorously stirring up a 
bowl of yellow hater in the dining 
room. I am really embarrassed at

once a pretentious resideticé, àndtSsf
mom, being used for the nursery, bav 
a fire-place. Tbeie was a square of 
ingrain carpet, which Stdalia re
ferred to as ’an art rug. * The blue 
painted iron tied had clean aid com
fortable covering. There was noth
ing about the glass over the toilet 
table to guarantee astigmatism to the 
individual rash enough to confront 
it; and the covered" armchair and cur
tains were of warm, red rep.

That—that dosn't include board' 
asked the man, when she named the 
price. He did not set down „the bag 
—lean like himself—that he held 
doubtfully.

Yea, it does, ’ snapped Miss Seda
lia. And it did—to him. For she 
had suddenly recognized in him a 
vague resemblance to a dearly loved 
young brother, who had gone valiant
ly off to the city to make his fortune. 
There bad been in bis eyes the same 
appealing and lonely look when he 
drifted back to the old farm house to 

■die.

Methodist Church.- Rev. Geo. F.
1 Imson, Pastor Services on the 8ab- 
tioli at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 

bool at 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 

free and strangers welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesdays.

I
^Jiich is carried by the air you breath 
ttf*be remotest part of the throat and 
ear ; it reaches the source of the 
trouble and cures deafness perman
ently. Every sufferer from impaired 
hearing should use Catarrhozonc 
which has effected many wonderful 
cures, 
medicated 
pleaseut. Do this and yoiir hearing 
will be restored. Catarrhozonc never 
fails ; it is guaranteed. Two months 
treatment tor $1.00 at druggists.

Speed ot a Landslide

The latest report of the Canadian 
Geological Survey contains interest
ing details about the great landslide 
at Turtle Mountain in the Canadian 
Rockies last year. The area of the 
slide is 1.03 square miles, the thick
ness averaged forty-five feet, and the 
weight of the msss is estimated at 
90,796 tous.

This rock slide came down the 
mountain, rushed across the lowlaud, 
and, like a wave, threw its solid 
spray 400 feet up the slope of the 
opposite mountain. From the be
ginning of the slide to the end is a- 
bout two and one-halt miles, and this 
distance was covered in about 100 

seconds—that is, at the rate of a mile 
iu forty seconds.

liven this speed is thought to have 
beeu surpassed by a smaller slide in 
Switzerland, which covered a mile 
and a half iu about thirty seconds 

- American Issue,

hvOptician and Jeweller,

back what of the future? German medical journals are rc 
commending a new and peculiar rem 
edy for appendicitis, the employment 
of which, it is declared, will obviate 
the necessity for the use of the knife 
in the great majority of cases. This 
remedy consists in walking on all 
fours twenty minutes four times a 
day. A contemporary states that 
this method is not only original, but 
almost aboriginal. However this 
may be, the method is certainly 
worthy of consideration. This 
method of treatment operates by 
strenthening the abdominal muscles 
It is claimed that a well known Ger 
man diplomat has been recently curetk 
of chronic appendicitis by this” 
method.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 
i-'Hn’s Parish Church, or Horton 

'> or vires : Holy Communion every 
aiday, 8 ». m. ; first and third Sundays 

at 11 *. m Matimi every Sunday 11 a.
Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 

1 "ii-ung, 7 30 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by uoti 
church. Sunday School, 10 a in. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Clara, the

A11 seat* free. Strangers heartily wel-

You simp1 y breath its healing 
vapor, —very easy and

Do You want to be better off than you are now ?
In your old age do you wish to live in ease and comfort 1

Rich Red Blood
Basis of Health

r death do 
orts you ex

ont of you 
the coiaf

IF SO ■»&>
you wiah your family to enjoy iu some degree 

11 now provide for them I
once for a policy with 
YAL VICTORIA LIFE

TO"DAY you are in good health BUT
INSURANCE 00. it than he had in the cheap 

at succeeded it. STRONG IILOOD HOrAkiKS THE NERVES 

STRENGTHENS T"»fE HEART, KEKI>S 
YOU IN THE SWIM. HOW TO HOUR 
ISH THE BI.OOU.

To keep abreast in the unceasing 
race that confronts us, both energy 
and reserve strength are essential. 
Stfength is power. Power is mosey- 
that’s the way we resolve it to-day^ 
yet even when evidence of failing 
strength and dwindling power be
comes manifest, very few of us face 
the actual condition and deal with it 
as wc would with something involv
ing mometary valpe.

Thousands of people are falling be
hind in the race of life simply be 
cause they are failing in strength 
Instead of using Ferrozone, which 
rcvitilizes all the functions of the 
body, forms rich, red blood, improves 
digestion, thereby renewing vitality 
and endurance, they simply drift a- 
long until the doctor or undertaker 
confronts thym.

If Ferrozone was unpleaseut to take 
or if its action were not immediate

up b gracious lunch for a highly at,nog, «citable tempera- Md P”")»’»-1. if physical improve
Ugh quite assurred she ment. At the last analysis the cause , k nu V v»lMe to the itt-
r hear from his again, des- lies in the mind-tbat is, the slam d,vid“»1' there might be s,.,ne excuse 

remise to the contrary. merer stammerers because he fears he °f 1 6 trflD* t*,c u8e °* ^is remark- 
id who a fortnight later op- will stammer, and thus make bim- 
ioor to an elegantly attired self ridiculous. Now, women are 
s denied knowledge of Misa much more prone than men to nerv- 
arria» but offered to summon ous disorders, and this makes their 

immunity from stammering all the 
more remarkable. For some myster
ious reason their nervousness affects 
their organs of speech only in the 
rarest instances.

WHAT OF THE FUTURE ?
JOHN H>TTE,X30 3Sr,

Wo fvl le, N. S.

Rzv. R. F. Dixon, Rector.
I Wardens.

•St. Fhanuis (Catholic)—Rev. Martin 
Carroll. P. P.-Mm 11 a. m. the fourth 
Sunday of.each month.

The TaeKRtiACL*.—Mr N, Crandall. 
-' j rniitendena. ,Serviras : Sunday. 
•Sunday School at 2.30 p. in,, Goautil 
servira at 7.8O ll- m. Prayer meeting 
y> edneadaf evening at 8 o'clock.

MASONIC.

St. Gbobgs’» LoiXiK, A F. & A. M.,

I. -B. Oaks», Secretary.

beyond all question 
rdy to use in rheu mat 
j none better. Beware 
nd don't allow a drug- 
Î something he may 
ood. Insist on having 
it as directed and it 
Price 50c per box ot ' 

».So, at all druggists 
n N. C. Poison & Co.,
, and Hartford, Conn.,

Robert W Stores, 
1- rank A. Dixon,

accepting so many favors from Miss 
whom I never have the pleas- 
thanking personally. If I 

might see her when she comes— '
*My sister, ' snapped out Miss 

Sedalia, ‘doesn’t like to meet stran-

Susau,
ur« ol

General Agent

mC. M. VAUGHN. V. W. WOODMAN.

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,
Women Barely Stammer

Have yon ever known a woman 
that stammered ? The fact that the 
proportion of those afflicted with 
stammering or stuttering is 100 men 
to one woman is one of the most 
curious things in the science of path
ology. Even the specialists in ner
vous diseases seem utterly at a loss to 
account tor it. An eminent author
ity says that in all bis experience he 
has known only one woman who 
stammered. It certainly is a strange 
thing. Stammering is an epileptic 
affection of the organs ol speech, 
and the victim is usually a person ot

JKin Andrews straightened up, 
‘T^yre is one strangers, ' be said, and 
hiflfyoice had a hearty ring now to it 
‘who would like mighty well to meet 
her. If only ray pataqt-^H^H^H 

But when he had gone Miss Sedalia 
sighed and shook her head over the 
^^■Bn she was buttering. -Poor 

Ê He isn’t the first who had a 
m loose on the subject of a wonder

6JTMERAL DEALERS IN

Hard and Soft Coals, Kindling-Wood, Etc,
Also Brick, Clapboards, Shinges, Sheathing,

Flooring and Rough and Finished Lumber of all kinds

AGENTS FOR

Thank you!' said the man He 
set down the satchel. ‘I’d better tell 
you a little about myself. Mr. Rogers 
at the bank, will tell you what 1 say 
is true. I ’ve had an article patented 
that took me

Hard and Soft Wood
ged man who resided 
e house with the green 
sat and looked and 

ted at the middle-aged 
mi, and sh* sat and 
ted and looked at him.

stakingly planted bis 
he in turn had taken

years to perfect. I don't 
want a royalty on it. I’ve no one to 
inherit—and I'm not a strong man. 
I'd rather get what I can—down. But 
I gave an option on to—too long a 
one. Another manufacturer has offer-, 
ed me more. If this man doesn’t ae- 
<*pt I'H let him have it. But it will 
be a mouth before

The ÜOWKKB FERTILIZER CO..
v BOSTON.ODDFELLOWS

Hit.< ’HNttpe Lodge. No. 112, moet.s iiveiy 
'i Lilay evening ntr6 o’clock, in their hull 
‘L ilurrii»’ Block. Visiting brethren al-

wulcotiicd.
0. Ii. Robdkn, SecroUry.

And Haley tiros., Wt..Io)in.
n when the month was up and

ined that be could not pay, 
thoughtful acts contimyd as 

And when he left the board- 
se two weeks in debt, Miss

À. V. Allen 1 Son, will absolutely 1 
know. Meanwhile, I’ll have to get | 
along the host way 1 can ‘ When Year Appetite Pails

And it makes you disxy to even 
think of eating, you need Ferrosooe 
the greatest ot appetizing tonics, It _ 
builds up the whole body, the taste 
becomes aware of new flavors in food 
you never noticed before. A relish 
and after-satisfaction in eating is 
another result from Ferroaone which 
improves the digestion and converts 
everything eaten into nourishment 
for the blood, and brain and nerves, 
lust one Ferrozone tablet alter meals,

Do the fair thing by yourself, go 1-3*° *ake and pleasant. Try Fer* 
right to your druggist and get Ferro rozone- 50c. at druggists. \

A Judieious Enquiry. *ont Yo“ will then know wbat Thebovs «ave Abat brider y- ® ;
A well known travelling roan who visit, iwrfect bealth^good spirits and strong ( oatof tar How d f deuvril^ ik t

‘hr dm* trade 1,0 fis, oiura hranl n«v«, really mean. u
druggists inquire of eustemeis win, asked Ferrosone. like other good things ’ • about Hie .ed'
to, s cough luodiuiue, whether it w»s is grossly substituted, so insist on Sav
wsuUsi for s chi .1 or fur nu sdult, sii.l if gtilin, l'e„o„„K .hieh is prepsred v-01,0, , U L *

in iu her stateliest manner ** * cWM H“y inv,ri,l4)r ........ i« tablet form and sold only toe boa- k'

wish to see « I believe' Î8*4 , Kmnody. <*, six boxe» for %2 50. at all dealers, dld.WIU break your slate,
i and thenbrTkioff »ftb. ?"> f” tk“, "* ",“t or by mail from N. C. Hotgou & Co, J»»?-shol hi, memos.

r rrrr -srr-*--“■ .iasxïjsxls:■t ISO t Joba Andrews she 6,r io giving it, snd for coughs, cold, -------------- ---- -------------------------- ---- store at » bird, and I guess maybe
udrewa, looking yeti. ^iW. ÏJg ‘= “88d b> •** ,h‘ •'«"= i"8l88d °f >b«

towasn't anything to rea.r-»»n»c«. MAMUFAOTUHKKS OF
Wuuvil.LK bmëiôà 3. of T. meets 

•v«y Morniay evening in their Hall at Sashes, Doors, Mouldings. Thirty Years of 
Pile Torture1 com or bunion in warm 

it; then pare it down #* 
le without drawing blood 
Iwlain'a Pain Ba iu twice 
guroualy for fiv e minutes 
at ion. A corn 
a few days to 

Asa «titter 
MS, U
dm in unequal»!. For

pile
, 1 ' vstai. Baud .if Umte meets 

Hall cv r> !’
able tonic.

ALL KINDS OF
BUILDEBS’ FINISH AND MATERIAL 

iu Native and Foreign WcxxIn. 
BOXES, STAVES. HEADING !

ggr Catalogue and Prices ou Appii

If your health is inconsequential, 
then Ferrozone may be dispensed 
with. But if .health and vigor give 
you more power and comfort, can’t 
you see thç foolishness of denying 
yourself the many advantages of us
ing such a grand medicine ?

Doctors failed and>n never expectedîebè well 
again Dn Chase's Oint-

Si-—to, Mhit Mm. W. Row non, North St., St. CctiurinM, 
Ont., nates :—*• For thirty years I wa* severely 

sud) pro
longed torture that I did not expect to ever io 
weiTagain. I have been treated by pbyikùu»

he Unaf
,’ averred Lena, who was 
i country in general and this 
loupe in parlicnlai, T think 
e the President.” 
although far from sharing 

iviction, Miss Sedalia slip- 
er most becoming wrapper 
oft silk front, look out her 
t*, tucked an embroidered 
lief iu her belt and went

and rheu- SINGLE OE DOUBLE
^HARNESS'*-REPAIRING STATION. SX.'SiiGSÆjJ

cine without obuwingMIDDLETON, N. S. he-.in got 
m in a railway car

< e had been 
10 the railway. Ob, ' 
tr, l can beat that! 
1 coupler for over ao 
eplied the wo

f'-r light d ivingor heavy hauliiia, cm jw 
obtained hu t: at prices that will plw.to 
The in ot who buys Harncra here is al- 

s satisfied wit,It his bvunin. Kjiclt 
set is niHflc of extra good sinck, stitchod 

"fly Hand, and the mountings are of su 
poiior grade.

pi STir:
v dûcouraged suffer c r

Bicycles repaired and cleaned. « £mt in 01 Jet.
«PaiKJ and keys fitted.

Bicycle Findings.
Alfred Suttie.

la

Fred H. Christie Realty I
Mims'1 !>fh Chafe'! 
Omtmenl aad after us
ing a few boxes my

departed and |
at Lorn every

"W** m,!,1 ŒnM
MM. ROWDOV could aot be got fur 

Jut ÎÎT ,en dotbn A ho* I would not be with-

pad
wig

F JDX NTBB, Icon-

Wm. Regan,
PAPER HANGER.Dr. H. Lawrence,

BEVTBT,
Woll, |||«, . .

tX-Offics ™ Harbin Bi-^lt. 
f-iapboae No SO.

HARNESS MAKER.
she^WorkBest Attention Given to 

Entrusted to Us. 
(pyOrdarit fbft at the store of L. W. 

jjfeep will be promptly attended to.
PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

II 011 ME TO I, ET.is caused by a dfeetder

Lt-rrar.
rot ra'e by Hand’s Dmg

HI
W. ». D,..inatoByHoi. room. Furnace tec

> II1 i t : '.. : : i> irovi nu m ejact

mApply to C S', STEWART

IF YOU WANT A 
SUIT OF CLOTHES TRY CROSIER. HE WILL NOT SEND 

YOU AWAY DISSATISFIED
ii

f ointment

4-

■::‘X

p.
ti


